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We are Sole Booking Agents for other cruisers operating on the Thames, the

Severn, and the Canals from Kingston, Tardebigge, Bunbury, Gt. Haywood,
Cosgrove, Tewkesbury, Cropredy, etc, also on the

Macclesfield,

lovely

River Shannonin Ireland.
We have also been appointed Agents for a fleet of cruisers operating on the
River Marne in France (subject to special 5%, rebate),

Over 100 craft cruising on the Upper Thames, Oxford, Grand Union,
Worcester & Birmingham, Shropshire Union and other Canals.
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8%
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SELF-STARTING
MODERN
INSTALLATIONS
GAS
SAFETY
a:
LIGHT
ELECTRIC
Foam rubber mattress, Refrigerators. Gas cookers with ovens.
“Kepcold” cold boxes. Running hot water systems.

Full Details in our 100-PAGE COLOUR ILLUSTRATED BROCHURE

Canal Pleasurecraft (stourport) Ltd.
STOURPORT-ON-SEVERN, Worcs.

Tel.: 2970

FIRST TO DESIGN AND BUILD MOTOR CRUISERS
ESPECIALLY FOR USE ON THE WHOLE OF THE
CANAL AND RIVER NETWORK
2 to 6 berth fully equipped and comfortable motor cruisers for

hire on the canals and rivers Severn and Avon
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atest types include these unique special features :—
CLOSED-CIRCUIT KEEL COOLING
HOT WATER TO ALL CABINS
LARGE FULLY OPENING WINDOWS

GAS COOKING WITH OVEN AND GRILL

PYE TRANSISTOR BUILT-IN RADIO
ELECTRIC SHAVING POINT
LARGE REFRIGERATOR
FORMICA SURFACES
ELECTRIC LIGHTS
WIPE-CLEAN LYONIDE DUNLOPILLO CUSHIONS

ILLUSTRATED BROCHURE ON REQUEST
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CHAIRMAN’S REPORT, 1962-3

"THIS year has been unusually successful for the
Branchitself, though the main Association has

suffered some severe reverses. ‘The principal of
these was the Transport Bill.
Houses without any of the
requested by the Association
We should, however. like to

which
major
being
thank

passed both
amendments
incorporated.
all our sup-

porters in Parliament, who worked exceedingly
hard on our behalf.

Though their efforts were

largely unsuccessful, the debates gave a great deal

of publicity to our aims, and may prove beneficial
in the long run.

So far as the Branch is concerned, we have had

a full and active year once more.

Inevitably,

social functions have played a greater prominence
in our affairs than pure campaigning activities,

although the latter have not been neglected.

Our

Branch has obtained public mooring facilities on a
stretch of water where such facilities had not
previously been available: the first Branch to do
Our Committee Member Derek Salmon
so.
negotiated with the Kent River Board for the use
ofland by the Medway in Tonbridge, and Branch

funds have been used to equip the site for moor

ing, Not only has this provided a much needed
facility: fees from winter moorings have almost re-

paid the total outlay in the first year. We havealso

negotiated with British Waterways a scheme for
lock opening on the Regent's Canal at week-ends:

boat owners should use this as much as possible.

John Marriage and his members of the Action

Committee deserve our thanks for producing so
We
comprehensive and readable a document.
await its results. A film-making group has been

formed, Geoffrey Hart having been elected to the

Branch Committee to further this work.
on “London's Waterways”

(16mm. sound, in colour).

is

to

A film

be produced

The trips organised for Branch members and
friends were made as novel as possible. A trip

on the Grand Union involved negotiating the little-

used side lock at Batchworth and hence the River

Chess. A cruise on the Medwayincorporated a
landfall at Aylesford Priory the first time a group

of visitors has arrived by water. Thanks to Mrs.
Joan Marshall, members had the chance of cruising on the Basingstoke Canal in a horse-drawn
barge, from Fleet to Odiham, where the Canal
is most beautiful and a unique amenity for the

local residents.
The River Stour Action Committec arranged a
highly successful Rally of small craft on the Stour,

from Langham to Brantham, and the event
attracted much favourable publicity.

Members

went beyond the Branch fringe to voyage on the

Cam and Ouse, an occasion enhanced by the
splendid vessel, the Viscountess Bury, hired for
the trip. The timber barge littered waters of the

Grand Surrey Canal were opened for the first time
to our Branch members, when a cruise on that

who, after some two years’ negotiations with

waterway was organised in Jason. That memorable trip included a quite lengthy voyage on the

completed and passed to the National Trust:

of which is to the credit of Jim Street, commenced
with the now traditional lecture by Captain Munk.

We should like to congratulate Turner Marinas

British Waterways have obtained permission to use
the remaining portion of the Cumberland Arm as
a Marina. The report on the River Stour has been

tidal Thames and a tour of the Surrey Docks.

Our winter meetings, the successful organisation

He spoke on that occasion of more distant water-

ways:

France.

those of Southern Ireland and Northern

We had a film showin A.E.I. House, of

films made by members, and two British Water-

expense, but rightly and gladly so as it is our

principal campaigning organ.

However, a new

will be cut by almost 50%.

Our Editor goes

printer has been found, and we hope that costs

ways publicity films. A talk on lighterage was
given, the speaker, Mr, Mitchell of a lighterage

from strength to strength, and David Cooper's

of conjuring. The last meeting to be held was
probably the most important to have been held

nation from the post of Treasurer of Dr. Saunders.

were addressed by Lord Stonham, Chairman of

until it became viable.

firm, not only enthralling his audience with his
experiences, but following the talk with a display

by the Branch.

Called “Civilised Transport.” we

the National Council on Inland Transport; Mr

Foley, its Secretary; Professor Hondelink, its
technical advisor; and its Vice Chairman, Mr.
Robert Aickman,

At Easter the Bishop's Stortford Rally was held.
This event is described in greater detail in this
issue, but the remarkable enthusiasm of the Chair-

efforts have resulted in an increase in advertising

revenue.

One sad feature of the year has been the resig-

who has been with the Branch from its earliest

days and indeed financed it from his own pocket

But Dr. Saunders has

agreed to stay on as Membership Secretary, a
decision that has given us great pleasure.

Mrs.

Spratt has been elected to the post of Treasurer.

and so added yet another task to those she is
already doing for the Association. Mr. Burgess

of Lee and Stort fame has also resigned. due to

man of Bishop's Stortford U.D.C. and his family

pressure of work, and his place was taken by
Michael Aplin, who has been treasurer of the
Bishop's Stortford Rally. These elections, and that

to seeing us off (in bright sunshine, of course) on
Edster Sunday, Councillor Merrill gave his support.

General Meeting, the proceedings of which were
much lightened by a unique and fascinating

must be mentioned. From an appearance to welcome us on the cold, wet night of Good Friday
and we thank him most sincerely. We hope that
our suggestions for improving the Stort, elegantly

put to paper by Dr. Glaister, will meet with

approval.

Brian Ambrose has continued to run Draws in

aid of Branch Funds, and to date has raised the

astonishing sum of £1.260: but the necessity for

the draws can be appreciated when it is realised
that less than a third of that sum is on deposit.

The Windlass has continued to be the main

of Geoffrey Hart, were confirmed at the Annual

travelogue of cruising, with musical accompani-

ment, prepared by our member Mr. Chapman.

In closing this report I should like to thank the
members of your Branch Committee for all their

work during the year, especially our hard-working,

human bomb of a secretary, David Harman. And
finally, we on the Branch Committee all owe a debt
of gratitude to you, the Branch

Members, for

having so nobly supported all the functions
throughout the year.

COMING EVENTS
JUNE 23.—KENNET AND AVON TRIP. This

entry fee being 2/6. As many members as po:

Hamstead Marshal and back, allowing a stop for
refreshment and time to ramble. Departure time
is 11,30 am. from Newbury Wharf (itself of

and limitations are height not exceeding 6 6"
above water line, and draught not exceeding Ÿ 6°.

will be a leisurely round trip from Newbury to

interest) 10 minutes from the station. The 9.15

am.

train from Paddington arrives Newbury at 10.56

am. Members should bring a packed lunch.
Tickets, available from the Hon. Secretary, are 6/for members, 7/6 for non-members.
JULY 13.

TONBRIDGE CARNIVAL. This will

include the following aquatic events on the Medway. Various canoe races, including Round the
Island Canoe Race with fourprizes fo be won, a

display of diving by the Aylesford Paper Mills
Sub-Aqua Club, canoe rolling and manoeuvres by
the Royal Marine Forces Volunteer Reserve from
London, and it is hoped, a display of life saving
by Tonbridge Swimming Club. There will be
demonstrations of commercial craft, and of boating, canoeing and a few water games by the 14th

Tonbridge Sea Scouts. Entry forms for the canoe

races can be obtained from the Hon. Secretary,

should attend; it promises to be a most entertain-

ing day.

Temporary moorings can be arranged.

Helpers will be welcome.

JULY 20.RIVER WEY TRIP. NewHaw (o
Guildford. Depart New Haw Lock 10 am. for
Weybridge, Thames Lock, and return to New Ha
at approximately noon. Depart again at 12.30 for
Guildford. A stop will be made en route if there
is time, probably at Papercourt. There will also
he an opportunity for those who like a walk to
“foot” the stretch between Papercourt and Send.
Arrive Guildford approximately 6.30. Tickets,
available from the Hon. Secretary, are 12/6 members 15/~ non-members. The boat will be Arcturus.
AUGUST [4-19—NATIONAL RALLY af Little
Venice, Paddington, organised by the Association
by special arrangement with British Waterways.
Posters and Car Stickers available from, the Hon.
Secretary.

Around the Waterways
CHELMER AND BLACKWATER
NAVIGATION

N Parliament recently a Select Committee threw

out in its entirety the Essex Waterworks Bill.

This was a private bill which was sponsored by the
Southend Waterworks Co. Ltd., and the South

Essex Waterworks Co,

Ltd., to amalgamate and to

incorporate, in addition, to an Essex Waterworks

Company the water undertaking of local authorities

in South and Mid Essex. This included the water
undertaking of Chelmsford Corporation who
obtain most of their water from the Chelmer and
Blackwater Navigation.

The Branch Committee some months ago wrote
to Chelmsford Corporation suggesting that they

oppose the Bill as it was felt undesirable for their

undertaking to pass into the hands of the new

company

bath the existing companies have

appeared in the past to be unsympathetic to navigation and general amenity of the waterway. (At
present the Southend Waterworks Co. also extract
water at Rushes Lock on the navigation.)

The Corporation did not, however, oppose the

was held at Pusey on Easter Monday, for trailed
boats only. Approx. 25 craft of this type were
there. A similar rally will be held at Newbury
on Whit Monday. and there will be a cruise to
Sulhampsted and back from Reading on August
Bank Holiday Monday
RIVER MEDWAY
Lock Tolls.—As a result of local protests at the

new scale of lock tolls introduced by the Kent

River Board for 1963, the Board haye made the

following amendment.

The charge of 3/6 per

lock for East Farleigh, Teston and Hampstead
Locks and 2/6 per lock for the top six locks now.

covers return passage same day.

Allington Marina.—The new marina being constructed at Allington by our member Messrs.
Medway Cabin Cruisers is now in an advanced
state and it is hoped that it will be open for use

by the beginning of July. The large basinis very

pleasantly situated among trees a short distance
above

Allington

Allington Castle,

Lock

beneath

the

walls

of

Among the amenities being

provided are petrol and oil, chandlery, toilets, a

bill, but the majority of local authorities in South
Essex did.
Work has now been commenced cn the vast

slip-wayfor launching trailed boats and a car park
DEREK SALMON

budgeted in their recent estimates for the cost of

An important work for lovers of

a riverside walk to link up with the existing tow-

most comprehensive guide ever
prepared is

flood prevention scheme in Chelmsford by the
Essex River Board, and it is expected to take three
years to complete. Chelmsford Corporation have
boat rollers round the new sluices (as suggested by
the Branch and the Chelmsford Boating Club)
together with a cost of a footbridge over the new
eut. This footbridge is intended to form part of

path from Chelmsford to Malden when the scheme

is complete both boatowners and walkers will be
able to pass from the town centre downstream to
Malden along the navigation.
J. E. MARRIAGE

KENNET AND AVON CANAL

"HE Kennet and Avon Canal Trust Lid., held
its first Annual Dinner at Caversham Bridge
Hotel. Reading, on March 16th. This was a highly
successful function, very well attended, with
excellent speeches by Capt. L. R, Munk, Lord
Methuen. W/C R. G. Grant-Ferris, M.P., Dr,
Bernard Hancock, and Mr. R. Meinertzhagen,
This was followed on April Sth by a Brains
Trust held at the Small Town Hall, Reading.

The speakers at this function were Capt. L. R.

Munk, Mr. Peter Chaplin, Lord St. Davids, and
Mr. L. T. C. Roll. Again, a full house.

One of the K.KA-s successful Branch rallies

Britain's canals and rivers and the

INLAND WATERWAYS
OF GREAT BRITAIN
& IRELAND
obtainable from booksellers ever:

vhere

Price 45/Published by Imray, Laurie, Norie &
Wilson Ltd., St. Ives. Huntingdon.

EASTER RALLY AT BISHOP'S STORTFORD
by MICHAEL APLIN

Nor since the Bishops left Stortford have so

many boats been seen at the same time on the

river, and with 27 craft which included three

narrow boats, a_buity, several large cabin cruisers,

that we wanted and tried to do, and we owe them

our most grateful thanks for all. Also the local
Council under Councillor R. Merrill, J.P., received

many medium-sized ones and innumerable canoes,

our ideas courteously and with interest and rendered great assistance to us, which included the

memorable sight, it made a considerable impact

would like to express our most sincere thanks to

the Branch's second Easter

Rally presented

a

on the people of Bishop's Stortford, many of whom

use of the council offices for meetings and we

them for their co-operation,

prior to the Rally had never been on the tow-path
in their lives, and certainly had no idea that the

The Rally itself presented many problems, not
least of which concerned the difficulty of getting

that from their own town they could reach such
places as Ripon, Godalming and Bristol. However, by the time the boats departed on Sunday

many of the locks are normally closed; however,

Stort was linked to the Waterways System, and

the possibilities of their river had not only pene-

trated but were being greeted with enthusiasm, and

serious enquiries had been received as to the

possibility of opening a boatyard on the Stort and

the idea of a boating holiday, and many more on
the prospects of a riverside walk and on the general
idea of making the river an amenity of the town.
The 1.W.A.

office buildings which had not been

used for thirty years had attracted attention as the

possible site of a coffee bar, restaurant, youth
elub, canoe club, offices for local societies and even
à dance hall.

The idea of holding a Rally at Bishop's Stort-

ford originated when the plans were published for
the re-development of the town and were them-

selves unique in that unlike so many council plans
where canals and river arms are filled in and used
for office expansion and car parks, these showed

a most enlightened viewin that the intention was
to turn the overgrown towpath into a riverside

walk with laid-out gardens. They did intend, how-

ever, to fill in the majority of the canal arm and

keep the Causeway bridge at its present unnavigable height. Tt was therefore decided that in

order to encourage the Council in their plans and
perhaps to persuade them to alter their ideus so

that the canal arm could be saved and the bridge

built to navigational height, that a plan and

drawing were prepared by Dr. R. Glaister and

shown to the Council where they
received considerable interest. It was decided that a Rally

would help considerably to show the Council and
the inhabitants of Bishop's Stortford the possi-

bilities of their river.
An unusual idea was that of combining with
the Bishop's Stortford Branch of the British

Empire Cancer Campaign, a very well sup-

ported local charity, on a policy of theirs the cash
and ours the glory. This proved to be an un-

qualified success.

We worked closely with them

and found them to be extremely helpful in all

boats there at week-ends and Bank Holidays when

after much discussion with British Waterways they

proved most helpful and gave their full co-

operation which included a 509% reduction in tolls

and the loan for a nominal sum of a butty boat
on which the Town Band and a local Music Society

performed.

Boats came from places as far away as Ayles-

bury, Rickmansworth, Marlow, and Staines, and it

says much for the enthusiasm of their crews that

all boats arrived on schedule.
On the Good
Friday the majority of boats went up the Stort
and were joined at Harlow Mill by the Bishop's

Stortford Carnival Queen and her attendants, à

welcome addition to the convoy. The day was
all boats
were in position by 5 p.m., the NB Williambeing
fine and sunny albeit a trifle cold, and

the last to arrive having done a grand job in

towing the butty boat from Bulls Bridge.
Saturday dawned fine and bright and it seemed
as though luck was with us, and by 10 am. the
boats made a very gay picture with their bunti

sparkling paint and bright colours and

coloured balloons tied to every conceivable point.
Volunteers were hard at work cutting sandwiches

and preparing food; the Cancer Committee were
putting up their stalls and round-a-bouts; crews
were polishing their boats; the I.W.A. office was

in full swing and a fair-like atmosphere was much
in evidence.

A GOOD START
“The opening ceremony was planned for 11 a.m
and exactly on schedule the M.B. Adventuress
arrived at the Rally Site with Councillor Merrill
as Chairman of the Council and of the Bishop's
Stortford branch of the B.E.C.C. who had kindly
agreed to open the Rally, with him were Mrs.
Merrill, Lt-Col. R. J. Venn. Alderman Mrs.
Sparrow, Alderman Mrs, Patterson, and Mr.
Robert Aickman. Our Chairman Mr. D. Horsfall
opened the proceedings and introduced Lord St.
Davids, who as Chairman of the Rally Committee,
thanked the Council and B.E.C.C. for their con-

siderable help and welcomed all those who were

present, Mr. Aickman spoke forcibly and well of
the great value of the Stort to the town of Bishop's

Stortford and mentioned the proposed scheme to

link the town with Cambridge, an idea, which, ifit

ever occurred, would doubly guarantee” the
popularity of the Stort.

Councillor Merrill said

that if it proved practicable his Council would

certainly give great attention to the proposals to
improve the amenities of the Stort and he hoped

this would be so, he then declared the Rally open,

and as the LW.A. flag was broken at the masthead all boats sounded their horns—the Rally

had begun.
With the opening ceremony successfully com-

In the afternoon the Town Band played from

the butty, which must have been an unusual

experience both for them and those watching and

listening, a pleasure which wasgreatly increased by.

the public address system. The gay music it con
nival atmosphere we wanted. In the late afternoon the butty was again used, this time by the
local Madrigal Society who gave a delightful

tinuously gave forth did much to create the cai
performance.

ALL LIT UP

During the evening quite large numbers attended

occasional showers of rain, only one of which was

despite the cold; and once it was dark with the
boats illuminated and the coloured lights strung
along the towpath, the effect was very attractive
and occasioned a lot of praise from all who passed
by. The evening closed with an admirable film

while he was holding the bow warp of Adventuress

idea of other waterways one could visit and

and 3,000 people visited the Rally site and for

involved in getting a certain punt ready for the
Rally. The day ended with an impressive dis-

pleted and the sun shining all was set for an

excellent day, and so, in fact, it turned out to be,
despite the sun's desertion at times and the

heavy. Unfortunately for the writer, it occurred

as people climbed on board so he could hardly
run for shelter! During the day between 2,500

much of the time the tow path was crowded,

the combination of boats, people, balloons and

bunting made it a very gay sight indeed.
Throughout the day the LW.A. office had large
numbers of people inside, all much impressed with
the superb collection of photographs taken and arranged by Hugh McKnight, which did much to

publicise

our cfforts and give our office a truly

Waterways flavour. We sold a reasonable amount

of literature and answered a great number of
questions. Outside our office were the fairground
side shows ably organised by the Cancer Committee which were well supported throughout the

day and made a handsome profit for their worthy

cause, Also adjacent was the refreshment room

most attractively laid out, and efliciently and
happily run, a job which carrieslittle glamour
but much hard work, and we are very grateful
to Norman Underwood and his helpers for all

they did.

On the river many members ran short boat
trips, and judging by the money collected they
were most popular and gave added life and movement to the scene. We are grateful to all members who helped in this manner. The Wilkinsons
ran a very successful series of boat trips which
were full on every occasion, (in fact the only
complaint 1 received during the day was from
some people who, due to the long queue, had
been unable to get on board) and we do thank
the Wilkinsons who most generously gave a large
proportion of their takings to the Rally funds.
A series of canoe races were organised which
drew good support from both participants and
onlookers.

display by the Causeway Bridge which gave an

what one would see en route, and also the work

play of fireworks in Sworders Field adjacent to

the Rally Site; this was watched by a large crowd
to the accompaniment of delighted “oohs” and
*“ aahs ” from the younger members of the audience
as the more spectacular pieces were let off; and in
such suitable and effective manner what had

undoubtedly been a very successful and enjoyable

day came to an end.

On the Sunday a reasonable number came to

look at the boats which were open to inspection.
On both days a lot of people availed themselves
of this privilege. At 9.30 a.m. there was a final
Skippers’ Conference, and at noon the first of the
boats left on their journey home, leaving behind

much for the Council and inhabitants of Bishop's
Stortford to remember and think about. For a
brief while their unused and unappreciated river

had becomealive and the focus of attention, with
boats of all shapes and sizes upon it; we had

shown them the great amenity in their midst, now.

it was up to them to see that it was exploited
to the full,

Finally, T would ask all of you who can get to

Bishop's Stortford during this season to do so, for

the more boats that are seen in the town the better

will be the chances for the river to be retained and

improved in the future. The trip there is full of
interest and at times great scenic beauty, do go;
by doing so you will not only have a thoroughly
enjoyable cruise, but you will also be helping to
keep alive the spirit that impressed the Town and
the Council during the Rally, and which more
than anything else, will ensure that this spirit and

our ideas are not forgotten.

RAILWAYS FROM CANALS
PART VIII: GLASTONBURY CANAL

ATER communication in this part of Somerset
is as old as man’s inhabitation of this island.

Reference to a map will show a vast area of very
low-lying ground which, although today all reclaimed, was, up until only a couple of centuries
ago, still a mass of meres and bogs, generally
resembling the fenland.

This arca was in two

As the drainage of the Brue was in the hands

of the Commissioners of Sewers, the Company
was required to invest £1,000 to be used by the
Commissioners for alteration or repairs necessary

because of the building of the canal.

A tidal lock, 64" x 18’ 6”, and a new cut were
built at Highbridge. From there the navigation

main parts, corresponding to the basins of the

followed the River Brue to a point just beyond

Parrett and Tone to the south-west.

200 ton boats. Thence the canal was built along

more and more of the levels were taken over as
farmland, and communications took on a less hap-

quarter of a mile on the Highbridge side of the

Rivers Brue and Axe to the north, and the Rivers

As drainage went on and the marshessilted up,

hazard appearance, The earliest outlet from
Glastonbury seems to have been north to

Bleadney, and through a gap between low hills to
the River Axe. About the end of the 14th century
this was replaced by a more direct route across

the levels through Meare and down what is now

Bason Bridge, where a basin was built to take

the course of the cut and then parallel to and
south of the South Brue Drain to Shapwick, three-

This section was 104

present Shapwick Station.

feet deep. At Shapwick there was a lock, 67° 6”
x 18" 6”, with a 3° 2” rise. The canal thence to
Glastonbury was 6 feet deep. Work started in
1829 and wasfinished in 1834, One point of note
is that the canal was built for £17,500, well inside

the River Brue, then along Pillrow Cut to the

the capital, Its length was 14 miles.

when the Abbey at Glastonbury was closed
Glastonbury’s communication with the sea

coal, and iron, while exports were elm, paving
stones, corn, cheese, and cider. The canal also
helped improve the drainage of the area, and of

River Axe at Rookspill, now Rooksbridge. However, this route fell into disuse at the Dissolution,

was

to remain somewhat random in nature for nearly

three hundred years. The levels were subject to
the tides and the channels were constantly shifting,
the result being that improved navigation had to

wait until the remainder of the levels had been
drained.
Some hope was raised in 1769 when Robert
Whitworth undertook a survey for an Inter
Channel Canal, passing from the Axe to Uphill,
with Glastonbury and Axbridge on the route.
However, nothing came of this project. The great
step forward came in 1801, when an Act was

Inwards trade was manufactured goods, salt,

course its own water supply was assured.
In 1848 railways enter the scene, for in that
year the canal was sold to the Bristol and Exeter

Railway, a broad gauge line, for £7,000, under an

Act passed that year. Negotiations had started in
1846

when

the

B&E.R.

Secretary

went

to

Glastonbury to ascertain if the canal could be
bought for the price they were prepared to pay.

The Act did not give power to close the canal,

which was intended to be worked in conjunction

passed setting up a commission to drain the area

with the railway.
It was so worked until 1852 when it was resold
to the Somerset Central Railway for £8,000 of the

came into being a year later for the River Axe.
Whereas the latter was for both drainage and

subscribe £2,000 more. The proposal for this
railway was made in 1851, and the Act for it

This scheme cost about £60,000 and was

The navigation was closed in 1853 and the new
line built along the banks for most of its distance.
It was opened on 28 August. 1854 and was at
first leased to and operated by the B.&E.R. The

connected with the River Brue, and a similar one

capital of the new company and an agreement to

navigation, that for the Brue was for drainage

obtained in 1852.

only.

largely completed by 1807. After completion the
administration

was

handed over

missioners of Sewers for Somerset.

to

the Com-

Nearly 20 years later certain men in Glastonbury

proposed a canal for craft of up to 100 tons from
their town to Highbridge, making use of the River

railway began at Highbridge wharf and crossed

£15,234 for construction, and an Act was obtained

the B&ER. line there on the level. Its length
was 124 miles. The only major deviation from the
canal was from Edington nearly to East Huntspill.
The canal is still in existence as a drainage channel.

shares. or, an unusual method, by promissory

B&ER.

Brue.

in 1827.

John Beauchamp gave an estimate of
Power was given to raise £18,000 by

notes or borrowing from the Exchequer Bill Loan

Commissioners, also a further £5,000 on mortgage.

During the period of the 7 year lease to the
the line

was

extended

13

miles

to

Burpham on 3 May, 1858, and 5% miles to Wells
on 15 March, 1859. It was built as a single broad

gauge line,
Soon after this the Dorset Central line was
opened to join the SCR. The B&ER. lease

exercising their right to run a broad gauge goods
train from Bristol to Wells via Highbridge.

was not renewed but the track was mixed to
Bruton and running powers arranged. The S.C.R.

and D.C.R. amalgamated in

1862 to form

the

S.&D.R., and the connecting line was opened on

The Wells branch and the Burnham extension

er, 1951,
were closed to passengers on 28 O:
though the latteris still used for excursions. One
other point is that the S.&D.R. at one time

operated a shipping service between Burnham and

21 August, 1863. The D.C.R. had started life as
a narrow gauge line, being in the L.S.W.R. camp,

Cardiff, displacing still further the status of High-

amalgamated railway.

existence?

First, of course, it was built late in

into use.

Secondly, it was built in a purely

and this determined the future gauge of the
This amalgamation was brought about by the
fact that the S.C.R.’s avowed intent was to reach

the South Coast and the D.C.R. was prepared to

assist in this,

The new line was projected to

reach the B.&E.R. main line at Bruton and the

D.CR. would join it there. This was publicly
announced. The real plan, however. was to join

When the truth
the DCR. at Templecombe.
became known, the B.&ER, insisted on mixed

gauge and running powers, also the proposed connection with their main line at Bruton,

Asrelated

above this was done. The curve was never used.
but mixed gauge lasted until 1868, the B.&E.R.

bridge as a port.
Why

did

this

canal

fail

so

after

short

the canal age, when railways were already coming

agricultural

district,

which

particularly good guarantee

has

been

never

thirdly, probably the one fact that led to the down-

fall of so many navigaticns. the tempo of life was

so increasing that not only were goods required to
be transported quickly, but people themselves
were beginning to travel much more extensively.
The self-same thing is happening today with airlines taking traffic from railways and sea transport
À slowing down would not hurt at all. but speed

is the yardstick of progress.

LEE AND STORT HIRE CRUISERS

Mobile equipment available Thames and
Inland Waterways. Fittings for DIY.
construction. Surveys undertaken. Plans

Hallingbury Mill, Gaston Green

Nr. Bishop's Stortford

Slipway and Moorings in lovely sur-

roundings — 29 miles from London

prepared. From a Willowtree to a complete
river frontage, consult ...

T. HARRISON CHAPLIN LTD.
Meadhurst Park Nursery
Sunbury-on-Thames
Telephone : 3371
Est. 1907

Illustrated brochure on request

a

of success, and

RIPARIAN OWNER SERVICE

Landing Stages, Bank Protection

an

41-seat Day Cruiser for Charter

Refreshments and Toilet on Board;

Licensed

2/3/4 berth Cruisers for your holiday on
the Rivers Stort and Lee.

⑧
Brochure 6d. from Reg. Office :
55 Scarborough Drive, Leigh-on-Sea, Essex
Telephone : Southend 77660

“SNIPE” BOAT TRAILERS
“Snipe” Boat Trailers are available from 200 Ibs. to 36
cwt. capacity for boats from 10 ft. to 28 ft. in length.
Illustrated: Model Al000 Tilt Frame price £79 . 10 . 0
Write for our fully illustrated folder giving details of all models
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Please mention The Windlass when replying to advertisements.

SAS

Watling Street, Cannock, Staffordshire
Telephone: Brownhills 2295 & 3048

Pearl Hyde

Among the 87 people killed on the roads of who was another of our guests.

She was reputed to have beenin an earlier phase

Britain during the Easter Holiday was our

Honorary Member, Alderman Mrs. Pearl Hyde, a music hall singer, and she looked it; but at least

|

3

as such, she looked like the Empress Catherine the
M.B.E. of Coventry
Pearl Marguerite Hyde was prominent in the Great. Though uniquely warm-hearted, and filled
group of outstandingly gifted people who have with almost supernormal energy, she never failed
enabled the Association fo make an altogether in dignity, either official or personal, and never

She had
exceptional mark on the world in the seventeen confused emotion with sentimentality.
years of its existence. She entered our lives during that real insight into what life is about, and into
the brilliant Coventry Rally of 1957, when her the secret of making it continuously beautiful and

8

career was at its peak, and she was the dazzling exciting (even when one is old and poor, even
Lord Mayor of that city (an unusual epithet for a when bombs are falling), which is easier to recogfirst citizen, but the only one for Pearl). From her nise than to define. Where Pearl was, there was

à opening contact with us (but it was with David fun, and there was dedication. Much that is best
Hutchings) she rapidly grasped all that the Associa- in rebuilt Coventry, is and will be her monument.
tion stands for, and for the rest of her life, did Che was remarkably frank and remarkably objec-

ational §
the criticisms made by the
everything she could for us, never failing in tive:
imagination, charm, and endless hard work. The Review" article of certain things in Coventry (the
shortage of beautipeculiar radiance that in memory surrounds the dreadful stuff in the shops, the
Coventry Rally, was in great part her radiance; ful women) she accepted gaily and specifically.
she formally opened the Rally and she formally

declared it ended; she presented the prizes; she
6e attended a tent film-showso packed that not even
a further Junior Member could find room.

She

When, under the rules, she had to retire from

office, the Daily Herald gave expression to the
enormous. protest at her going.

After many difficulties, she succeeded in making

gave an inspired luncheon in the ancient St. Mary's available a narrow boat (since named afterher) in
Hall to enable Rally and Association personages which old age pensioners and others take trips
to meet those prominent in other walks of life; the afloat. She formally re-opened the Wyken Arm
A number of whom included Mr. Harry Secombe of the Oxford Canal. She never failed both to

and Mr. Billy Russell, who were appearing at the

perceive and to fosler the best in our movement,
Coventry Theatre. She spoke at the Rally Dinner, or to understand thatit involves more than water-

one of the best such functions we have ever had— ways. Most of us last saw her at the Stourbridge
Rand after it went to the very high jinks in the big Rally Dinner. The world will not be the same
|
marquee at the Basin, where she remained until without her.
2 am. Before the Rally opening, she cruised in [A reproduction of the portrait drawing of Mrs.

from up the Ashby Canal on “Fiatatecta,” spend- Hyde, generously executed by Mr. Peter Scott, and
end of
ing a night aboard. Thousands of Coventry presented to her by the Association ar the 58.
A
citizens lined the towpath and she received an her Lord Mayoralty, appeared in Bulletin con
ovation that very few people indeed in local profile of her and the new Coventry was
government could even think of getting. “ Watch tributed (at the time anonymously) by Mr. Aickout for the Tories,” cried a radical . “ There's one man to the “National Review” of November,
behind you, Pearl,” said Sir Edwin Leather, M.P.,

1959.)

CLASSIFIED
“The Thames Welcomes You” . . . By Peter H.
Chaplin. 4/- post paid from the Hon. Secretary,
David Harman, 3b Drayton Road, Tonbridge, Kent
An ideal introduction to the Thames written by an
acknowledged authority and |W.A. Member.
For Sale—Day boat with covered cabin, length
20fc., beam 6ft, draft 2ft.; 10 hp. Ford Watermoto engine with reversing gear, electric starter;
all ancillary equipment; enquiries to.—George, 41
Oxenpark Avenue, Wembley, Middlesex (Tel. Arnold 1459).

THE WILLOW WREN CANAL
TRANSPORTSERVICES LTD.

Largest independent traders on the waterways between London and the Midlands,
also offer facilitiesfor pleasure boat owners:
Docking, Engine Installations, Conversions,
also suppliers of
Electrical Work
traditionally painted canal ware
Yard: BRAUNSTON, NORTHANTS
Main Office: DURHAM WHARF, BRENTFORD, MIDDX. — Tel.: ISLeworth 7282
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NEW MOORINGS IN CENTRAL LONDON
Waterways

to the water and a wide expanse of water at the
Nearby the Zoo authorities are
also busily engaged in re-developing and land-

Our member, Turner Marinas, Ltd.,*

the first time since John Nash first incorporated
the Canalinto his grand design for Regent's Park,

MEMBERS returning by water from the Bishop’s
Stortford

Rally

noticed

British

piling and dredging craft at work on new moorings
on the Regent's Canal near the Zoo. T have been
to look at what was happening and found a hive

of activity.

scaping their own Canal banks where, almost for

have arranged with British Waterways to clean

full advantage is now being taken of the attraction

and to operate it as a mooring-place for non-

I understand that the major engineering works
will be completed. by June and that the new

out the old disused end of the Cumberland arm
residential
The firm's
lived near
always felt

private craft; it will be open
Director, Mary Turner, said
the canal for twelve years
that much more use could be

in July.
she has
and has
made of

this attractive stretch and that there was a demand,

the Canal provides.

Cumberland Basin that has been created will be

open soon after.

The facilities provided will

include a workshop and store for owners of craft
moored in the Basin, with the necessary toilet and

particularly by those resident in the area, for safe

security arrangements,

At one time the Cumberland arm continued on
for three-quarters of a mile round Regent's Park,

converted narrow boat, Jason, first called the

West, to terminate in a fine basin near Euston
Station. But it was allowed to be filled-in with

followed by the British Waterways Zoo water

and accessible moorings on the Canalitself.

passing the attractive Park Villages, East and

bomb-damage rubble during the war and turned
into a car park; now only a hundred or so feet
of the arm remain,
Here Turner Marinas have
planned the mooring-place. Thesite is certainly

very attractive, with wooded banks sloping down

Perhaps it is fitting to recall that it was our
member John James who, with his now famous

London public’s attention to the Regent's Canal
with his trips from Little Venice. This was soon

buses, the opening of the St. Pancras Yacht Basin
and of the floating Canaletto Gallery. We wish

success to this latest enterprise.

* Turner Marinas, Ltd., 57 Fitzroy Road, London,
NW.

SAINT LINE CRUISERS
88-94 RUE DE SAINT DENIS - LA COURNEUVE - SEINE - FRANCE

4 & 6 Berth Luxury Cruisers for Hire
on the French Rivers and Canals
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junction itself.

Continuous Hot and Cold Water
Navigation Charts

Flush Toilets
Transistor Radios
Hot Showers
Economical Diesel Engines

WHY NOT COMBINE A CONTINENTAL HOLIDAY WITH A HOLIDAY
AFLOAT ?
WRITE NOW FOR 56 PAGE COLOUR BROCHURE

CUMBERLAND BASIN REGENT’S PARK
NEW NON-RESIDENTIAL MOORINGS OPENING SHORTLY
ON THE REGENTS CANAL IN CENTRAL LONDON
ATTRACTIVE SURROUNDINGS NEAR THE ZOO
The Cumberland Basin is at the end of 27 miles of lock-free water, with access
from the River Thames via the Regent’s Canal Dock or Brentford and from the
River Lee via the Hertford Union Canal. Safe and ice-free moorings for a limited
number of craft. Facilities include owners’ workshop and store and toilet arrangements. Easily accessible from all parts of Central London.

Buses pass the entrance.

For full details apply:

TURNER MARINAS
57 Fitzroy Road

URGENT !

:

London, N.W.1

URGENT !

:

PRImrose 9806

URGENT !

URGENT !

STRATFORD - UPON - AVON
CANAL
The 13}-mile Southern Section of this canal
has been taken over by the National Trust.
Most of the work of restoration is being done
by volunteers.

Only 10 months remain for the

completion of this great work and a vast amount

of work has still to be done before the navigation is restored and the Avon is again linked
to the Canal System.
SPARE WEEK-END ?

SPARE WEEK ?

No Special Skills Required — Just Enthusiasm
Why not go along and give a hand this summer?
WELL

YOU

HELP

Apply to:
THE
CANAL
MANAGER'S
OFFICE
LAPWORTH
:
WARWICKSHIRE
:
Lapworth 370
12
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The Canal Boatman’s Institute
AT the time when Mr. R. Bamber was appointed
London City missionary to canal boatmen at

the birth of the century, Brentford blossomed with!
boats and barges, all residential,

The canal was

Brentford's main industry, and the boat people,

women decked in white sunbonnets and wide

flowing skirts. men in corduroy suits crowded the
thoroughfares as its chief shoppers,
As babies were profuse, and cabins poor
maternity wards Mr. Bamber gathered funds, and
built the Boatmen's Institute for the City Mission.

Six first floor rooms served as wards, and even

today boat people proudly claim, “I was born in
the

Boatmen's

Institute,

at

Brentford”

Mr.

Bamber added the duties of schoolmaster to his

many tasks, and built two classrooms.

After Mr. Bamber came Mr. Knight as mission-

ary and thanks to his efforts better accommoda-

on, which is not merely seasonal. Anyone wishing
to donate clothes, groceries or toys should contact

the Missionary, Mr. F. J. Chapman, direct. The
address is: Canal Boatmen's Institute, The Butts.
Brentford, Middlesex.

A GENEROUS GIFT
The warmest thanks of every member must go
out to the anonymous benefactor who has most
generously given the Association the handsome
sum of
£100,000
towards the restoration of the Upper Avon. This
exciting news will be enlarged upon in our next
issue: for now our gratitude must suffice.

tion for babies was found in local hospitals, and

*

children were shepherded into the local schools.

This opened the way for the next missionary, Mr.

F. Wall to have a flat to live in at the Institute,
and to utilize the ground floor as a Canalboat

*

・

THE EDITOR REGRETS . . .

institute as a spiritual and social centre for the
boat people. “There are weekly Men's and
Women's Meetings, apart from Sunday services.

BY CANAL NARROW BOAT

services.

The

average attendance is a hundred. On one occasion there were new children at one service, quite
innocent of howto behave in church. Mr. Chap-

man explained to them that we usually clasp our

hands and close our eyes when we pray,

He

demonstrated; and after a short prayer opened his
eyes to find his congregation had vanished. “ Mr,
Chapman closed his eyes and went to sleep standing up so we went back to the boats,” was their

explanation.

The Institute is a depository for second-hand

clothing. where the boat people have picked up
many a useful garment. Toys. too, are stocked
here, and at Christmas crowds of cager children
ask, * Wot yer got for me, Mr. Chapman?”

Scarcely a month passes without some party,

film show or supper, and eighty old-age pensioners
from the canal gather weekly at the Institute,

Excursions have taken these old people in the last
year to Sevenoaks. Windsor, and for a canal trip,
Last September a Harvest Supper was held, when
each received a grocery parcel, In December a
Christmas Party was held, and more parcels given.

The Windlass has before now carried an appeal
for toys at Christmas. The foregoing will give

some indication of the variety of the work carried

ぷ
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School,

and Children's

va

Sunday

Mr. Chapman has developed the

きc»

of his ministry,

q

In 1945 the present missionary, Mr. F. J. Chap-
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man, was appointed. During the sevenicen years

the omission of due credit to the photographer
responsible for the cover of the April issue. Il
was Hugh McKnight, who has also taken the
cover piclure for this issue.

Church.

BRYAN NICOLL
Guildford Wharf, Friary Street,
GUILDFORD

FROM THE EDITOR’S POSTBAG
The speed should be so adjusted as to cause no

Dear Editor,

bank wash or water suction from the banks which
would tend to “ bottom” the craft. If the above

I have recently read your column in the latest
copy of The Windlass, and noticed a reference to
Lord St. Davids organising a branch of the LWA
at Cambridge University. This, 1 am sure, is a
misrepresentation of facts, arising from a mis-

then lock-keepers would
boards to raise levels.

Lord St. Davids did come up at the beginning
of March to address a meeting of the Cambridge

Grand Union at Brentford is two hours BEFORE
Brentford High Tide—for craft of about three

rules are followed and difficulty is experienced
assist by

using flash-

The best time to approach the entrance to the

understanding somewhere along the line.

feet—either for entering the canal or for joining

University Canal Club. This club had been formed

the Thames and procecding upstream.
“We were considerably held up by having to

over Christmas by a group of us here who are
interested in canals, and T told the LW.A, of our

existence at the time. However, as I said then, as

wait for a pair of working narrow-boats to over-

haul us.” This sentence is a key one and indicates
that the crew were unaware of the golden rule of

we told Lord St. Davids and as is still the case.

we do not intend to become directly associated

giving way to working boats that have a time to

with any one waterways society, but to remain on
good terms with them all.

members of the LW.A,, and in all probability our

keep and are not cruising. Crews of working boats
will lock through much quicker than a pleasure
cruiser.

major issues. We hope to co-operate with the

were not able to all lock through together, mutual

In fact, a number of our members are also

Again if the three pleasure craft encountered

aims will coincide with those of the LW.A. on all

Association in many fields (we have already had

assistance and following the rule of “working

turns ”would have greatly reduced the time at this

two working parties at Stratford, for instance) but

from a position of strict independence, Our mem-

lock for all concerned.

It is to be hoped this will correct any false

bers vary quite a lot in their approach to the subject, and for a club as small as ours it is essential
that we remain broad based if we are to survive.

impression that might be taken from this article
concerning the River Wey Navigation and the
Grand Union Canal.

1 hope you do not mind my bringing this matter

Yours sincerely,

up, but we wanted to get the record straight for

the future.

1 have already reiterated our position

BRYAN NICOLL

in a short note to Lord St. Davids. We will always

Guildford Wharf,

be pleased to try to help the London and Home

Friary Street,
Guildford.

Counties Branch of the LWA. in any of their

activities.

Yours faithfully,
ANDREW M, JENKINSON

(Hon.Sec. C.U.Canal Club)
St. Catharines College,
Cambridge.

Dear Editor,

1 wasdelighted to read Mr. Salmon's account of

his trip down the Penshurst Navigation, in the

Februaryissue of The Windlass.

It might interest him and other readers of The
Windlass to know that a party of boys and masters

Dear Editor,
Comment seemscalled for on the article appearing on pages 8 and 9 of the February, 1963, issue.
The second paragraph ofthe article is concerned

from Tonbridge School skated from Tonbridge to

Penshurst and back at the end of January this

year, and very good going the navigation made.
Although there was open water in one or two
places it was frozen near the banks and it was
only necessary to leave the river at the Weir Pool
and for a few yards at one or two other spots.

with the River Wey Navigation and not the River

Wey—Thames

Lock

is

not an

“obstacle”

if

worked properly. Any newcomer to a waterway
would surely acquaint himself with the authority

The expedition there and back took about three

concerned to ascertain any peculiarities or navigation rules for that waterway. The section of the

hours.

waterway from the tail of Weybridge (or Town)
Lock to the point where they turned back is a

Smythe House,

canal and not a river.
A craft of three feet
draught can navigate to the head of navigation

London Road,
Tonbridge.

in Godalming provided simple rules are followed.
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Yours sincerely,

E. R. BINDLOSS

NARROW BOATS

ae

RIVER AND CANAL CRUISERS
MOTOR NARROW BOAT, constructed 1935,
Recent survey.
steel sides, elm bottom.

Fitted National Diesel. Unconyerted (F.113) £375
CONVERTED NARROW BOAT, built 1925
by Taylors of Chester. 3in. oak sides. 3in.

Company

1956 twin cylinder Russell

elm bottom.

Newberry engine. 4 single berths. Calor
gas cooker. Solid fuel stove connected to
Paraffin lighting
boiler for hot water.
throughout. Full inventory. Ideal for permanent living. Lying Midlands (F.169) ...
6-BERTH AFT COCKPIT INBOARD MOTOR CRUISER. 25ft. 6in.

x 6ft. 10in. beam.

Built Brixham 1957.

£625

Two berths forward. 4

berths centre cabin. Austin Thetis marine engine. Lying Midlands
(F.138)
a
5
⑧
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…

£600

24ft. 4-BERTH AFT COCKPIT INBOARD MOTOR CRUISER.

Built 1959 by Orme & Sons, Leicester. Engine, 1959 8 h.p. Stuart
Turner. Electric starter. 4 single berths in 2 separate. Opening

windows.

6ft. headroom throughout.

fully maintained by one owner.

Fully equipped and care-

Lying Midlands (F.133)

UNCONVERTED MOTOR NARROW BOAT.
bottom. Lister 20 b.h.p. engine.
trade, Lying Midlands (F.167)

BUTTY.

Oak sides, elm bottom.

man’s cabin.

..

Only recently withdrawn from
bes
=
⑳
⑥

No engine.

Ideal for conversion.

...

Oak sides. elm

Complete with Boat-

Lying Midlands (F.165)

...

30it. ALL-STEEL NARROW BEAM CANAL CRUISER, built 1961.
Lister air-cooled diesel.

Hull fully insulated.

for use on the Inland Waterways (F.112)

.

5 berths.

£450
£200

Specifically designed

с

CONVERTED MOTOR NARROW BOAT, built 1936.

Thornycroft petrol/paraffin engine.

£1,300

=

… £1,500

28 hp

6ft. headroom.

In

use as permanent cruising home, Maintained regardless of expense. Lying near Warwick (F.189) …
⑤
ェ。
③)
... £1,595

WRITE FOR FREE LIST.

Many new and secondhand craft.

All boats

lying Aylesbury unless otherwise stated. Hire purchase facilities if required.
CRUISERS AND NARROW BOATS of all descriptions urgently required.
Please send us details of boats for sale. Cash customers waiting.

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

THE AYLESBURY BOAT CO. LTD.
The Canal Basin, Aylesbury, Bucks
Telephone : Aylesbury 2209

We apologise to Lewis Carroll, but,

“The time has come,” the Walrus said,
“To talk of many things;
Of Holidays — and Waterways —
Of Boats — and Locks —and . . .."
. of sending for

THE AYLESBURY CRUISER COMPANY'S
1963 BROCHURE
and reading all about our 4 and 6/8 berth luxury

Cruisers.
To discover enchantment there is no need to
follow in Alice's footsteps by walking “ Through

the Looking Glass.” just spend a lazy holiday on
England's beautiful canals, and enjoy the comfort
of our unique fleet.
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We are proud to offer you :

HOT AND COLD SHOWERS
RADIOS
ELECTRIC RAZOR POINTS
GAS COOKERS
REFRIGERATORS
ALL AT NO EXTRA CHARGE!

P.S.—We even have gas fire points in the cabins!

THE AYLESBURY CRUISER CO.
3 THE CANAL BASIN - AYLESBURY - BUCKS
Telephone

-

AYLESBURY 2601

Please mention The Windlass when replying to advertisements.
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